
f LIEUTENANT BOWMAN.

IN FORTY-EIGH-T HOURS

PE-RU-- CURED

Cold Affected Head and Throat-Attac- k

Was Severe.

Chas. W. Bowmnn, 1st Lieut, and Adj.
1th M. S. M. t'av. Vols., writes from Lan-ha-

Mil., as follows:
"Though somewhat averse to patent

tnedicines, and still more averse to becom-
ing a professional affidavit man, it seems

nJy a plain duty in the present instance
to add my experience to the columns al-

ready written concerning the curative pow-
ers of l'eruna.

"J have been particularly be nrflted
hy its use for colds in the head and
throat. I have been able to fully cure
myself of a most severe attack in
forty-eip- ht hours by its use accord'tng to directions. I use it as a pre-
ventive whenever threatened with
mn attack.

"Members o my family also usj it foi
like ailment. We are recommending it
to our friends."

Chns. W. Bowman.

Birds a Necessity.
If the wrjrld were birdless, a natur-

alist declares, man could not inhabit
It after nine years' time, In spite of
all the sprays and poisons that could
lie manufactured for the destruction
el Insects. The Insects and slugs
would simply eat all the orchards and
crops In that time.

SCRATCHED TILL BLOOD RAN.

ealee on Faca and Read Threw Off LIU
tie Watery Hubstanee Complete

Cor by Cntlcum R.modlea.
"I will be glad to give anybody suffering

from eczema any information regarding
Cuticura Remedies. When my little girl
was about a year and a half old there de-

veloped email pimples on her face, which
went into a scale which threw off a little
watery substance. Her head was also af-

fected with-i- t. She need to cratch until
it bhV making very bad sores. We tried
tw.or three wives, including borax. They
did no 'do any good,, so, I got eome Cuti- -

enra Boap first, and then used the
Ointment and fills.- They com-

pletely cured her, and we have had no
more bother with it. Wm. F. Knox, 12K
Bo. 35th 8t.,Philedelphia,Pa.,June 10,1905."

A $19,000 Overcoat.
Former Judge William H. Moore,

the well-kno- financier of New
York and Chicago, wears the most
costly overcoat in the United States.
It was made to order for him from
elected Russian sable fur at a cost

Of I19.UU0.

Hobbed In Church.
J net think what an outran it fa to be

robbed oi all the benefits of the services
by eontinuous coughing throughout the
congregation, when e is rnaran
toed to care. Hold everywhere. 25 eta.

. W. Diemer, VL iin manufacturer,
Bpringfield. Mo.

There has been a great demand for purs
bred cattle in Argentina recently.

V The Postal Craze. .

Tbe collection of postals Is more of
a craze in England than anywhere
else, Germany being second, with
France third. When the English war-chi-

recently visited Brest the
French postofflce profited by more
than $2,000 from the stamps sold for
affixing to postals for friends at home.

Dr. Mitchell's New Novel.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, whose "Hugh

Wynne," "The Adventures of Franco-

is,"-and "Constance Trescot" are
read-- wherever American literature is
known, has written a new novel. It
Is called "A Diplomatic Adventure,"
and the first chapters Willi appear In
the February pentury.

A DESPAIRING WOMAN.

Teak, Nervous .id Wretched From
Wasting Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Henry A. Reamer, Main and
Garst fits.. South Bend, Ind., says.

"When I began
using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills I was so
weak I could
hardly drag my
self across tbe
room. I was
wretched and ner- -,

vous, and had
backache, bearing--

down pain,
headache, dizzi-
ness and weak
eyes. Dropsy set

in and bloating of the chest choked
me and threatened the heart.. I had
little hope, but to my untold surprise
Doan's Kidney Fills brought me relief
and saved my life. I shall never for-

get it."
Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.

Toster-MUbur- n Co, Buffalo, N. I.

i

Garden
Swift & Company

It's Weeding Time.
No, not in the garden, but out there

in the poultry yard. You should not
hold over any hens that are not go-

ing to make good layers or breeders;
and as for those useless cockerels,
fatten thorn up and turn them into
cash as soon as possible, for It docs
not take long for them to cat their
heads off. As for those that you
Intend to use for breeding, save only
the best and keep them apart from
the hens until breeding time comes
round. Your liens will lay better and
the eggs that they do lay will keep
fresh much longer. Weekly Witness.

An Excellent Tonic for Horses.

In the address of Professor Grlsdale
upon feeding work horses, which ap-

pears this week, we want to call par-

ticular attention to the suggestion
that ho makes of feeding gentian
root and sulphate of Iron. The writer
has used this for a number of years
and has never known It to fail. Many
a horse does not look as he should
because of being "hide-bound,- " and
of you should have such an animal
Just take the advlco given in the ad-

dress referred to, and you will bo more
than surprised to see how quickly
the animal's hide will loosen up and
the horse get bnck into normal con-

dition again. Weekly Times.

Vegetable Foods for Poultry.

Fowls, besides being grain and meat
easters, are also fond of vegetables and
are benefitted by the addition of
green food to their diet. Whenever
possible the poultrv runs should be
so arranged that tlie fowls will feed
themselves from the natural growths.
Poultry, like cattle, need good pas-

turage, and the cost of their keep can
be reduced to the minimum if suit-

able grazing ground Is provided for
them. If the fowls are kept within a
fenced enclosure It often pays to
sow a small quantity of oats and
peas and a liberal amount of red clo-

ver for the benefit of the chickens.
Nothing is better than red clover.
It Is healthful and nourishing, the
fowls relish It and nothing you can
feed them will do more toward keep-

ing them In good condition. Until
they can get green food for themselves
It is well to give them a small quan-

tity of cabbage, or mangels, fed raw,
or turnips boiled. Thomas W. Lloyd
In the National Fruit Grower.

Choice of the Brood Sow.

The Iowa station in one of Its bul-

letins says that In picking out brood
sows people differ somewhat In their
Ideas. A few general points which
should always be considered are as
foltevs: Select a sow of good height,
depth and uniform width. Get one
that stands well on her feet and legs.
Size- - of bene and conformation of
feet and legs Is an fea-

ture of the breeding herd. Do not
)lect a sow that Is too drooping in

the hind quarters, as such an animal
Is almost sure to be crooked in her
bind legs, and thus Is likely to break
flown on the same. The greatest dif-

ficulty with our hogs at the present
time Is that most of them are lacking
In length and depth of body, and have
not sufficient bone to: carry their
weight,1' A short-bodle- sow will not
make as good a mother an a sow of
medium good length. The tendency
of all breeds at the present time is to
deteriorate in size, especially to de-

teriorate in length of body and In size
of bone. In addition to this, if you
are breeding Chester White swine It

Is all Important that you adhere
rather closely to the breed character-
istics.: Of course, the ultimate end
of all swine is the block; thus the
fat hog type must receive due consid-

eration. Too many men are breeding
hogs for fancy color markings, shape
of ears, head, etc., rather then because
they have indications of returning
profit to the average farmer. Weekly
Witness.

To Make Succesful Sales.
The fundamental principle on

which successful public sales are
built Is the possession of good stock,
not only having a high grade of In-

dividual merit, but In addition such as
answers the demands of the best
breeders with reference to the blood
lines Involved, according to L. E.
Ausman, writing in the Twentieth
Century Farmer. The breeder should
make It a point to keep for sale that
kind of an animal and that strain of
breeding that the public is buying
most freely and paying the highest
prices for. One sale Is a good adver-

tisement for the next, so good ani-

mals roust be the basis on which to
begin.

After- having stock of the right
sort the next thing is that they
should go Into the sale ring in the
best possible condition. While they
should not, at sale time, carry such
a quantity of flesh as would make
them desirable for the meat market,
they will sell best If fat. They should
be fed in a gradual way which shall
at sale bring them to the culminating
point of highest bloom. This prepara-
tion 1? one of great importance. In-

volving careful judgment and unceas-
ing oversight, as the bloom point lasts
but a short time and too much fitting
is as harmful in appearance as too lit

tle. It Is Almost necessary to live
with a sale consignment during
the period of preparation, as they
cajt never be too good. Careful
grooming must not be overlooked.
When the animal Is driven Into the
ling let It be in Its best possible form.
Kach animal should early In the day
bo marked plainly with the catalogue
number, so thnt. buyers may be able
to Identify, examine and make their
selection before the sale opens.

Sheep for the Farm.' '

The Shropshire breed of sheep
stands unsurpassed as an
farmer's sheep, adapted to all con-

ditions, writes a correspondent of
Shepherd's Criterion. Not only is the
Shropshire a farmer's sheep, but It
Is the rich man's sheep also. They
keep them on their large farms be-

cause of their beauty and prolificacy.
The Shropshire Is the universal breed.
It Is found In large numbers in Eng-

land, Ireland, Scotland, the United
States, Canada and almost every-

where known to sheep growers.
Everywhere Shropshire rams are

used lo grade up the common class
of ewes. And why is this so? It is
because they have proved themselves
to be the most profitable. Shropshires
are also very profitable when raised
in pure-bre- flocks. The ewes of this
breed drop a large number of lambs
and nurse them well, and as soon
as the liinibs art partly., matured
ready ule at good prices for them Is
Immediately found. The ranchmen
buy Shropshire rains by the carload,
u very large majority of the smaller
sheep growers use Shropshire rams,
and when you get the exceptionally
good ones there are plenty of pure-

bred breeders willing to pay you well
for your product.

The fleece of the Shropshire sells
at a very high figure. The Shrop-

shire produces the highest priced
mutton that goes on the market
Time and time again have grade
Shropshire lambs topped the Chicago
and other leading markets. At the
leading shows, such as the Interna-
tional, held at Chicago, Shropshire
wethers have always carried away a
large portion of the laurels for cham-
pion mutton: hence a very profitable
sheep adapted to most all conditions
and most all people.

Before the Drive.
The young woman was about to

take a ride in a cab. She was evi-

dently a humane young person, be-

cause, when the driver of the vehicle
brought it at her signal, she proceed-

ed lo question him.
"Has your horse done much work

today?" the asked.
"lie's just come out of r his stable,

lady," replied that person, menda-
ciously.

Tho girl felt the quadruped's sides.
"He seems to be very warm," she

ventured.
"Yessum, his stable's warm. He's

a heap more comfortable trotting
about than be Is in his boxstall."

The young woman peered at his
hoofs.

"Are his shoes all right?" she asked.
"Sure," suld the driver. "We have

a veterinary vvlio Bhoes Ahe horses ev-

ery morning before they come out of
the stable and every evening when
they go In."

"Is he very old?" faltered the girl,
gingerly proddllng the horse's Hp in
a vain attempt to see his teeth.

"That hoss ain't nothing morc'n a
colt, miss," responded the driver, seri-
ously. "He alnt " been In harness
more'n a year. But he has the sweet
disposition for sure, and he's as
steady as an old hoss. He's a regu-

lar kitten for gentleness and spirits."
The young woman smiled as one

who feels that she done all she can in

the cause of humanity. "Well," she
said, "don't drive fast," and stepped
Into the vehicle.

"If there's anything I hate it Is to
take these S. P. C. A. ladles
confided the driver In a growl to a
fellow cabman as he adjusted his
reins. "Every tlme l try to mako this
old brute trot a bit now she'll be pok-

ing up the trap and a streaming at me.
I sure do hope his shoes'll stay on
till I get her wherever she's

Baltimore News.

Wild Cherry Bark.
Has a commercial value because of

its medical properties and uses.
Uniting with a tonic power the prop-
erty of calming irritation and dimin-
ishing nervous excitability, this bark
is theoretically adapted to the treat-
ment of diseases in which debility of

the stomach or of the system Is unit-
ed with general or local irritation,
and when largely taken it diminishes
the action of the heart. It has there-
fore been much employed In this
country In the hectic fever of scrofula
and consumption. The price of tbe
bark is quoted from 10 to 14 cents a
pound.

Natural Curiosity.
He Why do you persist In your re

fusal to marry me when I have de-

clared my inability to live without
you?

She Because you have aroused my
curiosity. I want to see how long
you will be ablo to survive. .'

Year lOOH stales.

Tns total distributive sales for 1005

xeeeded

too.eoo.ooo.

This total Is realized from the sale

of fresh meats (beef, mutton and
pork), provisions, produce (poultry,

butter and eggs), soaps, glues, oils,

bones, fertilizers, feathers, casings,

hides, wools, pelts and other
derived from cattle, sheep, hogs

snd poultry. '
,

Margin r Trout,

The Industry is operated on a mar-

gin of less than 2 cents to each dol-

lar of sales. Swift ft Co. do not sell

at retail. Their entire output Is sold

at wholesale to many thousands of

dealers In various parts of the world.

There are hundreds of local slaughter-

er throughout the United States, who

buy their live stock In competition

with the packer doing an Interstate
and international business. Likewise

the packer must sell in competition

with the local slaughterers. There are
no secret processes In the Industry, no
complicated and expensive factories,

and as live stock can be purchased In

almost every hamlet and city, and the
preparation of meats Is simple In the
extreme, local slaughtering will long

remain a factor In the production of
fresh meats and provisions.

Economic Advnntafee.

The large packing houses will, how-eve- r,

always have these advantages:
Locations at the chief live stock cen-

ters, with ihe opportunity to buy the
best live stock; manufacturing In large
quantities, at the minimum of ex-

pense; utilisation of all waste mate-

rial; refrigeration; mechanical appli-

ances; highly efficient bnslneas man-

agement These advantages are re-

flected in the quality of the packer's
output, a quality that has reached its
highest development In tbe products
bearing the name ad brand of
"Swift" , ,

ParefcMlng t.tre Ssnsk.

The principal live stock centers are
Chicago, Kansas City, Omaba, St.

Sticks to the Quill Pen.
George Meredith Is one of the group

of authors who remain faithful to the
quill pen.

FITSperiranentlywrred. No flts or narrow,
ness after first day's oiwof Or. Kline's Great
Nerrnitorer,IJtri(rthottlendtreatl8etro
Dr.B.U.KtiRE, Ltd., 81 ArchHt., riitla.. Vs.

In London about 4000 persons regularly
make a living by begging.

Revived by Death Notice.
A claim was once placed in the

hands Of Judge Peters, of Bangor,
Me., for collection. A notice was sent
to the debtor, who called and prom-

ised to pay the following Saturday.
The Judge said. "Now don't say you
will pay Baturday night unless you
mean to ; Just take a few more days
and be sure. Say you will pay next
Wednesday." "All right," said the
man, "If 1 live until next Wednesday
I will pay that bill." Wednesday
came, but no man appeared to settle
the bill, whereupon the Judge wrote
out a notice of the death of the man
and put it In the dally paper. The
next day the bill was settled.

How to Treat Robbera of Women.
Ruffians who make a specialty of

robbing women are particularly de-

spicable; and while they are coward-
ly, they are desperate, and do not
hesitate to kill. Fiction tells of rob-

bers who were ever gentle with wo-

men, generous with the poor, kindly
to children, but the robber of to-

day Is a different creature. If not
stopped short ho will continue his ne
farious way, snd the Interruption ;

caused by a trifling sentence merely )

serves as a vacation In a career of
malign activity. The way to regard ,

him is as a public enemy, and the way
t him Is with the utmost rigor

possible within the law. Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Czar's Cook Well Paid.
The czar's chief cook draws a salary

of $50,000 a year and holds a very
Important position In the Russian
world. He has control of all Imperial
kitchens In Russia and every two
months makes his rounds of the dif-

ferent departments of his kingdom.
His rank Is that of a general In the
Russian army and he commands every
person serving In any capacity under
him In tbe different cuisines.

Nothing knocks out

Louis, St Joseph, St Paul and Fort
Worth. The same methods of purchas-
ing cattle, sheep and hogs prevail at
all cities. At Chicago, which is the
largest market, there are about two
hundred and fifty buyers, representing,
packers, local slaughterers in various
cities, and exporters. Of this nnmbcr,,
less than a score are employed by
Swift ft Company.

The farmer ships his live stock .to
Chicago, consigns them to a commis-

sion firm at the Union Stock Yards,
who sees that they are unloaded and
put In pens. Then the buyers inspect
them, moke their offers to the commis-

sion dealer, who accepts or rejects as
bis judgment dictates. All buying must
be finished at 3 o'clock each day, and
the buyer must pay spot cash. ' If the
commission ninu has no satisfactory
offers, he can hold his stork over to
the next day. lie gets his commission
from the farmer, and naturally- - strives
to get the highest possible price for his
client

Wholesale Distributing Honnee.

A wholesale distributing house is a

giant refrigerator, but instead of
shelves there are trolley rails, from
which are suspended hooks to hang the
carcasses. Some of ihe houses cost as
much as a hundred thousand dollars to
build and equip. As a jule they are of
pressed brick, the lnsides being lined-flo- or,

walls and ceiling with highly
polished hardwood. The floors are cov-

ered dally with fresh sawdust and all
are kept spotlessly clean. There are
over three hundred of these wholesale
houses In various cities of the United
States, and the public is always wel-

come to visit them.

Peeking flanta.

All the Swift A Company plants are
located at the great live stock markets,
In the heart of tbe great agricultural
sections, where can be purchased the
finest grade of cattle, sheep and bogs.
We have seven packing plants, employ-

ing at each from two to eight thousand
persons.

The following give tbe locations
and alse of the different plants:

More Men Than Women.
There are 1,(140,280 more men than

women In the United States, and the
same proportion prevails In almost
every other country. The only ex-

ception Is in Prarguay, where there
are more than twice as many women
as men. This is dne to the "fact that
some years ago, in a political revolu-
tion and a war with Brazil and the
Argentine republic, tbe men were al-

most exterminated.

State ot Onto, Citt or Tolftio, I

I.bcas Cocxtt.
Frank .1. Cbshet mali oHth that ha l

senior partner of the Ann of F. J.( mt
Co., doinit business in the City of 'Jcleiln,
County and State aforesaid, and that sai l
firm will pay theaum of ose Hrnnaan nei.-lab- k

for each fail every caw of cataskr
that cannot be cured by' the e ot HAt r.'a
Cataerh C'naa. l'aiii J. ( hufit. .

Hworn to before me and aulmTlbeil In my
. . presence, this 6th dav of Deeein- -
I kai ( ber, A.D., 1886. A. w.Ol.iAaoir
' v - ' Salary l'uwlr.
Hall's Catarrh Cnr? Is taVen internal).), and

aeta directly on the blood and mueons sur-
faces of the system. Hend tor testimonial,
iren. F. J. (Jar.sr.T A Co., Toledo, O.

Hold by all DrugKit, 75-- .

Take Hall's Family l'ilis for ccnMlpatlon.

A National Weakness.
i Mr. James J. Hill in a recent ad- - i

dress before the Commercial Club of !

St. Faul declared thnt profiicacy Is
one of our national characteristics.
As a specification he adduced the
waste of the public domain and as-
serted that now there Is no room on
the land for the Immigrants rushing
to our shores, who must therefore
crowd Into the cities.

nn'sCnralsthenoat mertCtne severer used
for all affections of thros1; and lunirs. W
O. Exdsley, Vanbnren, Ind., Feb. 10, 1TO0. j

Kach season Dundee sends her whilir.j
'

ncet to tne Aroc
A (Inaranteetl Cure Tor rile.

Itching, Blind, Bieedlne, rrotrudinc Til's.
Druggists are authorized to refund moneylt
PazoOintment falls to cure In 6 to 14 dara.50o.

The annual coal hill of the I'tnnnyiva-ni- a

Railroad system is $1 8,000,000.

PRICE, 25 Cts

CTO CURE THE GRIP k

IN ONE DAY

iWMRIPINE GRIP, BAD
IS

I woD'tsslI
nsotCI(ltf0fll Call tor your

F. W. Dinner,

and disables like

Nothing reaches the trouble as
quickly as

I

racking Plant.
Floor

Buildings, Space, Land,
Acrea. Acres. Acre.

Chicago 44 87 47

Kansas City..... 7 30 l4
Omaha 6 26 23

St Louis ;. 7 10 31

St Joseph.....;. 0 2T,Vt 19

St. Paul...' D 12 16
'Fort Worth 3 15 22

Kmnloyea.

The total: number of persons em-

ployed in all the Swift packing plants
and branch houses aggregate over
20,000 persons. Conditions for em-

ployes In the various manufacturing
and operating departments Is continu-

ally improving with the construction
of new buildings and the Installation
of new and equipment

Sanitation and Hygiene.

The housewife makes no greater ef-

fort to keep her kitchen clean than we
do to keep in sanitary and hygienic
condition our abattoir. They are
thoroughly scrubbed at the close of
each day's operations, and automatic
appliances are used wherever possible
in order to eliminate the personal hand-

ling of meats. Rigid rules governing
these points are strictly enforced; lax-

ity means dismissal.

Tlsltore Always Welcome.
No other Industry In the world gives

such a cordial welcome to visitors as
Swift & Co. We keep open house the
year around, and .maintain a corps of
specially trained guides, with special
elevators and rest rooms. In one year
we have entertained over a quarter of
a million of men and women; in one
day Grand Army Day, 1901 we en-

tertained 23,000. Among out visitors
have been ambassadors from foreign
governments, princes, noblemen and
distinguished citizens from all lands
and eminent folks from every State in

the Union. We wish to familiarise the
public with our methods, and the best
way to do that Is to let the public see
for Itself. We have no secret processes
or methods In any department '

ejwlft'e Fremlnm Himl and Baeana.

Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon

How Schllemann Changed His Luck.
it is told of Schliemann, the ex-

humer of buried cities of the ancient
world, that he was pursued by 1:1

luck In bis earlier undertakings.
Mentioning the fact to a friend the
latter asked him' which leg and arm
lie first inserted in trousers and coat.
Schllemann said he habitually insert-
ed the right. "That Is the cause of
your misfortunes," said His friend.

You have offended tho left-han- d fair-
ies and they take out their vengeance
on you. Reverse your habit and see."
"And," said Sebiiemanu, in telling
(he incident in his later prosperous
years, "yoiifsee how It changed my
luck." This wo contribute In refuta-
tion of the dictum of the "Sun" that
"the left is Inauspicious and the rich!
arm and leg have the right and the
best of It."

Monument to a Clown.
A movement Is on

foot to erect a handsome monument
to Joe Grimaldl, the clown, who died
In 1837, and whose tombstone In the
graveyard of St. James' Pentonvllle,
London, Is In a dilapidated con-
dition. Grimaldl was the originator
of thn clown's slogan, "Hera we are
again!"

To Cnra a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative l'romo Qvlnlne Tablets,
rnicslsta refund money if it falls to enre. A.

.OroTe'salitnature on eaeh box. lite.

Dundee is the only port in the Vritisk
isles that owns whalrships.

r. '

Peasant Lad Grows Rich.
Peter Larson, of Montana, Is held

to be the richest man In tha North-
west, next to Senator W. A. Clark.
He came from Denmark at tha age of
SO, an ordinary peasant lad, empty
handed and Ignorant of the language.

AGEilTSWiaTEO..!:;IMtlr f Bones.
en oav,

ati to a family; no an hour, but sjaeT eaar
Kami l lie. CAW CO.. aw W Xth Bt.. W. l.VfyXj

mm wor?n m leaams we iwneii b.:im10 Canr Garden Seade. U'a wtirfta ot UalTereal Pas--
tulnm Comtoa fraa with ararr order

BoiXtlAMr sUO BTOli. BiXTIMOaj,

MTI-GRIPIC- JE

GUARANTEED TO CURE
COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

Aail-Orlp1- n to a dealer who woa't Oaaraatre Is.
MOSEY BACK. IT IT DOIUI'T CTJKI.

H.D., Manufacturer, BpringfltU, Urn.

Lumbago and Sciatica JACOBS
ST.

OIL
PRICE, 25c. AND 50c

P U T N A M F A DEL ESS DYES
Color mors foods brifbtsr saa fas'srelor than aays.hernrs. One loo parkars enlora all nbam ' ITmit dee in eol-- l wa'ar batter than ear tithes (Ire. Ton
naljssBf fatassalIUk.ainirin( srart. Writs fcr (re hseUsl-- Hs u Drs, Blsesk saa Mis Colors. AlU.VUUK UHVU UO., U.i..rllo, .UUeo.rl.

are more widely and favorably knows,
than any other brand. , Their popular- -;

Ity is due to tbe uniform quality andi
flavor of the meat, and to their flue,
appearance when received from thai
dealer. Each piece Is branded on the.
rlud, "Swift's Premium U. S. Inspect
ed," and wrapped In cheesecloth and;
white parchment paper.

Look for the brand, "Swift's Prem
ium," when buying hams and bacon. .

Swift's Sllrer Loaf lard
Is a strictly pure lard, kettle rendered
and put up in 3, 5, and sealed!-puils- .

It is America's Standard Lard.""
arid enjoys a high reputation and snj.
puoruioua sale. : - ,, -

" '' "'Sarin's Soaps.' "

An Interesting feature of a trip,
through Uie Chicago plant Is a visit t
the soap factory, one of the largest
and most complete in this country.,
There we maniifaoture numerous-toilet-

and laundry soups, and washing pow'.
aers.

Among which are: :.
Wool Soap, widely and favorably,

known; for toilet and. bath. and wash.
log fine fabrics. ,v ..v t

Crown Princess Toilet Soap, highly'
'perfumed.

(

Swift's Pride Soap, for laundry and.
household use. ! '

Swift's Pride Washing Powder, unl'
surpassed for nil cleaning purposes. .

Bwlrt's Specialties. "
Swift's Premium Ham r

Swift's Premium Bacon . - v-

Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon "
Swift's Premium Lard

hiii m ii tit in oi a aiuui i

Brook ft old Farm Sausage
Swlft'a Silvrr Iaf Lard

Swift's Colosnet
Swift's Jersey Bntterlne
Swift's Beef Extract
Swift's Beef Fluid . . ,'.
Swift's Premium Milk-Fe- d Chlckea

Swift's Soap. '

Wool Soap ...v"
Scented Toilet Soapt
Swift's Pride Soap.... - .

Swlft'a Pride Washing Powder. ' "

Good Teeth a Good Temper
Are characteristic of the

Atkins Saws always. '

That is because they are
made of the best steel in the
world Silver Steel - by
men that know how.

Atkln Stwi, Ctni KItm, PcnVctlee Pleef
lertprr, etc., are MIJ f ell goea Baewsre
4eUre. Catalogue ea reqneet.

B. C. ATKINS OX CO. lno.
Large la Maaafacnren la Ae WerU

Factory aaa Executive Office, lB4Jaaeaue
taawcein New Yerk, Caleagc, MlanaapeUt

raftUne (Oregea), Seattle, tea rraadaea)
afaeaaale, Atlaata aa4 Teraate (Caaada)

Acceet as nbititate latirt a taa Atklas traacl f
(ynO BY GOOD PAI-- P rMirtytCiETTl

Drill for Vator i"
Prospect far Minerals Coal IB

--

nDMtlTsltsnsBljitHolss. ...
We stake Gas ,M ;

DRILUNfi MACHINES

Far Hsrse, Steam er
8 s s e a e Pswsr.

Latest
Traction Machine.

IOOsIIS MACHINE C0
TIFFIN. OHIO.

That Delightful Aid to Health

Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth purine
mouth and breath cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germ
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents
LARGI TRIAL PACKASB nil

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Masa

That Baby of Yours
KeMe Hoxeta's Oronp On re tor Oonans, cVHa, Onn
9,r. - "nJuni" " prrrenu jtemhreaooe Cronp ajoanta, at Drumrists or mail.

A. P. HOXflll. BaOaJsk N. T.

D R O PSYnT DiscoyiaTt
sine r.Uf eM ..rj

"a". Seek ef IMIaaUI. u4 a Ban- - trealaraSr"- - r. M. mm tUH, aa a, silage, tie.

P ATFF ITS liMpsrSnos? f?ta?era'l
I J AOo.Dpt. 4,Weahliit....D.J

T- -. tea usfc. 1 rJ 1 lanas. Mold or draaw.es. I I


